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Table 1. Final sample of companies which management boards’ submitted request for bankrupt-
cy to the court register extended from January 1, 2009 through December 31, 2013

No. Name
Date of request 
for bankruptcy 

to the court register

Date of most recent 
inancial statement



No. Name
Date of request 
for bankruptcy 

to the court register

Date of most recent 
inancial statement

Table 1 – continued



No. Name
Date of request 
for bankruptcy 

to the court register

Date of most recent 
inancial statement

Graph 1. Number of auditors’ opinions with / without going-concern warnings 
on companies declared bankruptcy

With GCW  29

Without GCW  25

Graph 2. Percentage share of auditors’ opinions with / without going-concern warnings 
on companies declared bankruptcy

With GCW  54%

Without GCW  46%

Table 1 – continued



The Auditor’s Going-Concern Opinion as a Communication of Risk



Graph 3. Companies with strong inancial distress that should be warning signals 
for auditors issuing opinions without going-concern warnings

Negative equity  3

Signi�icant loss*  15

Graph 4. Percentage share of companies with strong inancial distress that should be warning 
signals for auditors forming opinions without going-concern warnings

Negative equity  12%

Signi�icant loss*  60%



Graph 5. Types of auditors’ opinions with going-concern warnings 
on companies declared bankruptcy

disclaimer of opinion  4

adverse opinion  1

quali�ied opinions  11

unquali�ied opinions  13

Graph 6. Percentage share of auditors’ opinions with going-concern warnings 
on companies declared bankruptcy

disclaimer of opinion  14%

adverse opinion  3%

quali�ied opinions  38%

unquali�ied opinions  45%

4. Conclusions, limitations and future research



on 
speci ic requirements regarding statutory audit of public-interest entities and repealing commission 
decision
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